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DISPATCH
chief, vs

"ti- oi . occ v .•-'0. -jrr?. |
1. In the last two or three veeks(l$P*l«SE/3 and^gHlMXEK/^llkVh'TAir VkFlTCS—1 

contacts with Grigoriy IX. GOLUB 7 As we have mentioned In previeas dis
patches, (AE^lihad Mt GOLUB at the Soviet Embassy while she was applying 
for her visa^to the Soviet Union last February. GOLUB seemed to be quite 
impressed with ami her ability to apeak Russian and nade pro&lse 
that when she returned ffea the USSR she would cone in and tall hi* all 
about her experiences on the trip. As is also knowfi’/fti/S la a good 
personal friend'S'(A§/5fZ(A^3 vent to the train station to say farewell to 

prior to the latter** trip into the Soviet Union. At the train 
station was GOLUB, as ware Other Soviets who had ooaa to say good-by to , 
Mikhaal ffiJUBIMJV,->G£H.GB*3 assistant in the Consulate, who was'going to. _«< ---• 
Moscow. Upon seeihgfAE/S GOLUB cane up to her to ask how her trip was and 
again to invite her tb'nia affioe in the Bsbassy to tall hl* about it. She 
responded that she intended to^do it but had been vary busy upon her return.

was standing neaif(AS73, felt it necessary to intrndnse
Vto GOLUB. Upon hearing that (Xfi^would be on the train to Leningrad he 
called LTUBIMDV over and Introduced (AE^S and (A^Sto LTUBMJV stating that 
now LTU8IM3V would have an attractive young ladyxo talk with on the train. 
On about 20 May^^fS dropped into the Soviet Babassy to talk with GOLUB
as she had promised. GOLUB was quite busy and therefore only had the chance 
to chat for a very few ainutea. However, when he heard that she was 
leaving the first week in June, he Invited her to coae to a farevall dinner 
in hef honor inhls apartseat Sunday evoking, 24 May. He also told her that 
he would InviraAE/JS, since he had bad the opportunity to beccM acquainted 
with her on the train frcaa Leningrad to Helsinki. {Details of (A^5*y 
EEBSKIN trip including a report of her conversations are included in Tief B).

02- (AE/s accepted. Arr*nge*ents wqre nade withfXj^ir by GOLUB. Prior to this 
point (Al^shad not been told offAJ^S's.association with us, but she strongly 
suspected it.°z/A^5, af ocffiyae knew of(A^^s connection with us as she 
had recosmendedl^/^ror aJ&DSXIN trip. Va^felt it necessary at this 
point to lnfora(A^5 that(Al^j5*S-trip was taken under our sponsorship. Ve 
had intended to ub thia after had left Helsinki, as we are hoping to 

O^haveSuD^ continue With scm offtxTs'a Finnish contacts. Becsuse^f the 
invoiVanent with GOLUB ajiSr^S^S, we1 thought it better to infonfr(Ay5 of 
this and a little about GODS personally so that she knew where she stood.

2. GOLUB aade arrangements to neet bothf^J^S and (AK^5 in the downtown section 
of Helsinki on the evening of the dinner. GOLUB celled a taxi, and the 
three of then drove to his apartment. Upon entering the apartaeat GCL® 
introduced both of then to his wife, Rina. There was no one else invited. 
GOLUB first apologised for the large else of the apartment and the fact 
that it was sc sparsely furnished. He stated that in Moscow they always 
had a small apartaent but while in Helsinki they felt obligated to have a 
larger place where they could entertainP^AX^5 stated the apartment was 
quite old with many rooms, all of which were quite large. One or two of 
the rooms weren't furnished at all. The furniture did not appear to be 
too old, was semi-taodera, and not particularly in good taste but still 
comfortable. As far could observe, the GOLUB's had no kitchen
help or other domestics. She believed that GOLUB's wife had fixed the 
dinner herself. The wife also served the linn ar. There was never any attempt 
during the evening to ply the two girls with liquor. The GOLUBa served 
small appetisers including caviar before dinner, a little vodka with the 
neal, and a glass of cognac after. The evening was quite pleasant, aad 
GOLUB and bls wife seemed to get along fine. The latter was friendly and 
sociable and did not appear nervous. One of the main reasons why 0GLU3 
told then he wanted the* to ccme to dinner was to hear some Russian
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records and especially some of his Chaliapin records. ’After dinner GOLUB 
also shoved them sone Scvlet/Rusalaa art books and some of his other mementos 
He gave ^Uj^ia smal 1 Russian art bock with an, inscription and his signature. 
GOLUB put on aoae records and once asked (AK75.to dance. A little while 
after dinner a knock was heard at the front door. Ln walked another Soviet 
carrying some reels of film and a movie,projector. GOLUB introduced this 
young man to the girls but$f/5 did not catch his name and did not want to 
make an abvlous attempt to ulna^out what his name was. A screen and the 
projector were sat up in a room in which there was no furniture. Then 
GOLUB asked the two girls and his wife to coma in aa he wanted to show some 
films. Bodf~(iE/3 indfAJ^/S^ere delighted because they felt they were going 
to see sone films on the Soviet Union. However, the only films that GOLUB 
had were some Walt Disney cartoons Starring Mickey Mouse and Donald Du:k. 
During the showing GOLUB laughed uproariously and seemed to enjoy the films 
tremendously. After the films they went back into the living room and 
chatted acne more. About 2300 hours both the girls felt they had stayed 
long enough and said they would have to be going. QOLUB stated that he and 
his wife would walk them home. As they left the apartment Mrs. GOLUB—__
walked arm-in-aJT* wlth^AE/S? \nd GOLUB walked arft-in-arm with $^52^ They 
first walked WyHEjiS'a apartment which was about five or six blocks from the 
GOLUBs. Mr. and Hrs. GOLUB were extremely warm towards (AE/3 and were very 
sincere in their farewells. GOLUB stated he hoped she had success in the 
future and that if ahe should ever come back to Helsinki she should be sure 
to look them up. They then walkod(AE/5?to her bus stop 
eight blocks further. ’ _'J

vuou wcujlou^*^y, VW utu uua owp which was About 
At the bus atoj^they said good-by to ^e/5 and added 

they were both looking forward to more such social evening a ^4^5 stated 
later that the evening was very pleasant, that j»th the GOLUBs ware very 
sociable and seemed to enjoy having then. SinCtr^ys speaks better Finnish 
than she does Russian, she and GOLUB seeaed to be together most of that 
eveningdoes not speak Finnish, so ahe wasoZpaired by necessity with 
Mrs. QOLUB who knows no Finnish. While GOLUB and $2/5 were walking^ to$1^3's 
apartment. they lagged about one half a block behina Mrs. GOLUB aud$Jj/3.52'3i 

mentioned how much she enjoyed meeting Mrs. GOLUB and the invitation 
for dinner. GOLUB stated that before his wife and he were married they had 
known each other for a long time and marriage Just seemed to be the next 
step; He said that now he and his wife are "good pals", and he also 
mentioned that his wife, although she liked Helsinki, did not like the 
weather which caused her a lot of sicknessP^(k2/5, who is quite outspoken, 
stated, "Then there is only one thing for you v> do and that is to apply 
for a transfer because your wife's health is much more important than your 
Job." GOLUB responded vary quickly stating, no, she was wrong, the Job was 
certainly More important to him than his wife. GOLUB stated that he was an 
orphan and that the Connunist system had given him everything.

Another Interesting thing happened in the GOLUB's apartment after dinner0^, 
while they were listening to the Chaliapin, records. GOLUB turned to(a2/S 

and said, "The friend that you met in the Soviet Union who is trying to send 
you Chaliapin records is having a hard time finding them because all the 
tourists are buying them up." This shocked and surprised(a£^3 because she 
had never mentioned to GOLUB or anyone in Finland besides trie Undersigned 
that one of her contacts, Turi KOZLOVSKIY, (See Personality Annex of 

(0FHA^3898) whom she had casually met at the Bolshoi Theater, had promised 
to send rec or de. (iiy'lhad no response for GOLUB and let the remark pass. 
We have no idea why GOlaIB threw out this remark into the conversation as 
he never mentioned, it again. *

GOLUB called\AE/5 once or twice after the dinner to invite her out .again, 
butQdS/S had always previous engagements. On 16 June GOLUB phoned(AE/5 and 
asked lf_she could join him and his wife for a movie on Saturday night, 20 
June ^$^5 said no, that ahe had plans for the weekend. He then said 
how about Friday evening. She said no, she was still busy. He said then 
Thursday. She was still busy, and he said then how about tomorrow night, 
Wednesday. She felt ahejiad to accept at this point. He then stated that 
he and bls wife would neet(A^5 in downtown H els ink on the next
evening, went to the pre-arranged, spot alone and found GOLUB there alone. 
When she asked him where Min* vaa^AE^S is or. first name basis with both 
GOLUB ana his wife) GOLUB eaid that his wife felt a little ill and decided 
not to cease to the movie^Irith them bet that she had sent a gift along for 
her. GOLUB then gave (I£?5 a paper bag containing a set of Inexpensive 
wooden Russian dolls. Qj^5 was quite taken back by the fact that Mrs. GOLUB
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wasn't‘there but fait she had to go along to the noria. They went to the 
Capitol Theater in Helsinki which uaiutlly shows Soviet filns. GOLUB went 
to the cashier, spoke Russian, and ordered two tickets, Yhan they walked 
into the theater ^E)'5^noted that there ware very few people in the theater. 

, leges, which are individual 
5 was soaewhat nervous and uneasy, 
rougbout the whole perforBaaoe.

r5,to her bus. They walked around the town 
w then discussed Soviet political theory, 
Her conclusions ware that GOLUB is a firn 

still talked objectively and 
why he believed conunlam was the 
about this, spoke quite definitely, 

Ke firmly believed that eventually

6
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GOLUB had bought th ey no st expensive spi 
conpartnents usually for two peopled 
however, GOLUB was a perfect gentleman 
After the no vie GOLUB walked gV 
for about an hour while the two 
and Soviet vs western culture, 
believer and supporter of his system but 
intelligently wanting to explain 
best system. GOLUB was quite vociferous 
intently and waved his arms as he spoke, 
the whole world would be ccssunlstlc and thia would costa about peaceably 
and naturally?i(AE/5 raised the Hungarian Revolution to GOLUB as an example 
of how "peaceably* comcunias would cone about. GOLUB stated Soviet Russia 
had to intercede, that the bulk of the people in Hungary want a oomunist 
government, and only a few reactionaries started the revolution. He stated 
that that was the reason they had to send Soviet tanks. He then brought up 
the example of the US action in Guatemala. When this took place, he stated 
the Soviets protested and protested, but everyone knew in the Soviet Union 
that this action ‘
He said thia was the same situation in Hungary.

, \A2C/S stated that even though the discussion/argument was quite long and 
Intense it never became heated nor did GOLUB become angry. He kept repeating

^touj^fs that she should return to the Soviet Union for another tourist trip. 
O2^AE^5 stated that she would like to very much and would think about it.

GOLUB also told her that it would be good for her to study a year at the 
University of Moscow but that this would probably not be good forQifi'S's 
future to have something like this bn her record. oZ.
On 25 June GOLUB phoned (A^K> again to inf ora her that he had just received 
sone more phonograph records from the Soviet Union and she might like to 
hear them. On 28 June he phoned her again merely to ohat. At this tine he 
told her that his wife was leaving for holidays in Moscow and that there was 
some nan in Moscow she loved better than her husband. This surprised^ARys o£, 
who told GOLUB he shouldn't joke like that, GOLUB assured her that he was 
not joking.

was something the OS had to do to protect its own Interests

a k.
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We are curreqtly in the process of filling out a PBQ II, so a full CA can 
be grantedl AEj5. She is a very intelligent, conscientious, and a quick, 
young American student. She is well read and versed in Aaerican politics, 
literature, and culture and has an Insatiable thirst in learning the sane 
about other countries. Her min interest at this point is Finland and the 
Soviet Union, and she spends most of her spare tine in the University 
Library gathering material for her study project, Fenno-5oviet relations. 
However, she is. far from the book worn type. She is outgoing, fairly 
attractive, meets people well and has travelled such around Finland alone 
just to see hew the Finns live and work. She is independent by nature, 
outspoken, and somewhat aggressive in finding out things she wants to know. 
She realises full well the Implications behind her contact with GGLUB, and 
we do not feal that she would ever allow' herself to be put into the position 
to have to say yes or no to a seduction attempt by GOLUB. Our impression 
is that she hopes sea like her for her mind. She enjoys seeing GOLUB and 
delights in their serious political discussions. GOLUB appears to enjoy 
then and her too. We will keep you posted on further contact.

The final results cf(k^/5's KSDSKIN trip are being pouched in REFSISNCE B. 
Costilla's lunch with GOLUB has been reported in Reference A.
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